Project Engineer / Project Engineer EIT

Location: North Bay, Ontario
Employee Status: Full Time
Job Description: We are currently seeking a qualified individual to fill an available position at our head office.

- Our head office is located in North Bay, Ontario;
- Voyageur offers competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits package described on our Careers page;

Responsibilities may include but are not limited to:

- Working within the Design Approval Organization, and developing and substantiating changes to aircraft structures and/or systems;
- Providing technical support to the Aircraft Maintenance Organization, Flight Operations, and Manufacturing activities;
- Preparing and coordinating structural designs and/or systems designs including repairs, modifications, layouts, installation, detail drawings and substantiation reports;
- Interpreting engineering drawings and preparing material listings;
- Understanding and interpreting TCCA and FAA aviation regulations applicable to transport category aircraft, and changes to transport category aircraft.

Qualifications:

- All candidates must possess a valid passport and be able to travel abroad unrestricted. In addition, candidates must also be eligible to work for a Canadian company;
- Bachelor’s degree in Aerospace Engineering;
- Knowledge of CAD and general office administration software;
- Eligible for licensing or licensed with Professional Engineers Ontario;
- Ability to work independently or as part of team;
- Excellent communication, interpersonal, and problem solving skills;
- Previous work experience in an aviation environment is considered an asset.

Please apply for available position(s) at www.voyageurairways.com